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Products



Sage Business Cloud


 

Accounting, finance and payroll


Medium businesses
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Sage Intacct


Advanced financial management platform for professionals with a growing business.



Sage Intacct
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Sage X3


Finance and operational management that's faster and more flexible than traditional ERP.



Sage Business Cloud X3






Small businesses
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Sage 50 Accounting


Desktop accounting software connected to the cloud.



Sage 50
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Sage Timeslips


Billing and time tracking software.



Sage Timeslips
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Sage HR


Manage and engage your workforce wherever they are.



Sage HR











Construction and Real Estate


Any-size business
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Sage Intacct Construction


Native cloud technology with real-time visibility, open API, AICPA preferred.



Sage Intacct Construction
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Sage 100 Contractor


Accounting, project management, estimating, and service management.



Sage 100 Contractor
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Sage 300 CRE


Most widely-used construction management software in the industry.



Sage Construction and Real Estate






Human resources and CRM


Medium businesses
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Sage HRMS


Customizable, on-premise human capital management software.



Sage HRMS
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Sage People


Global cloud HR and People system, built on the Salesforce platform.



People
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Sage CRM


Deliver a better customer experience with CRM software.



Sage CRM











Business management


Medium businesses
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Sage X3


Finance and operational management that's faster and more flexible than traditional ERP.



Sage Business Cloud X3
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Sage 100


Manage accounting, manufacturing and distribution.



Sage 100
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Sage 300


Streamline accounting, inventory, operations and distribution.



Sage 300
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Sage Fixed Assets


Track and manage your business assets at every stage.



Sage Fixed Assets
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Brightpearl by Sage


The flexible retail operating system that streamlines, simplifies, and automates your business.



Brightpearl by Sage
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Inventory Planner by Sage


The inventory planning solution for reliable forecasts and buying recommendations.



Inventory Planner by Sage
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By business size


	Small businesses
	Medium businesses







By industry


	Construction
	Financial services
	Healthcare
	Hospitality
	Manufacturing
	Nonprofits
	Professional services
	Retail
	SaaS & subscription
	Wholesale distribution
	All industries







By business need


	Accounting software
	Accounting app
	AI automation
	Business intelligence
	CRM software
	ERP software
	HR software
	Payments and Banking
	Payroll software
	Supply chain management







Customer success


Learn how thousands of businesses like yours are using Sage solutions to enhance productivity, save time, and drive revenue growth.


Explore success stories

Trust and Security

Stay safe and up-to-date with our Trust and Security Hub. Understand how your data is protected.


Learn about trust and security
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Partners



Overview

Explore all Sage Partner Program opportunities

Tech partners

Get innovative solutions to market faster by integrating with Sage

Business partners

Sell and refer Sage solutions and provide value-add services to customers

Service delivery partners

Train, consult, or offer managed services with Sage

Alliance partners


Our partnerships with global leaders that drive innovation
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Blog


 

Article topics



Money matters


Technology & innovation


Growth & customers


People & leadership


Strategy, legal & operations







Industry



Biotech and life sciences


Chemical


Construction and real estate


Distribution


Financial services


Food and beverage


Healthcare


Hospitality


Manufacturing


Nonprofit


Professional services


Retail


SaaS & subscription


Wholesale distribution



Business type



Small businesses


Medium businesses


Accountants







Free guides & templates



How to start a business


Free professional invoice templates


Automate your accounting practice


Business tax calendar


See all free guides & templates



Resources



Glossary


Visit the Sage Advice blog







Member Masterclass

Exclusive talks and articles from the world's leading experts. In Season 4, learn how to thrive in a changing world. 


Go to Member Masterclass
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Sage 100 Contractor


Sub Navigation





	Sage for Construction
	Customer resources












	
 
Call us at 1-800–628-6583

 


Request info
























 







Sage 100 Contractor 


Manages all phases of construction and service management in one simple, out-of-the-box solution. With easy access to critical business and project information, Sage 100 Contractor helps small to mid-sized contractors manage business operations more effectively.




Watch the demo
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Strengthen your business with Sage 100 Contractor 





Sage 100 Contractor helps manage critical business operations efficiently. Get easy access to critical job cost and project details with an intuitive solution built for contractors. Get instant access to project status with customizable dashboards and industry-specific reports. Simplify processes with integrated estimating and export budgets, proposals, subcontracts, and purchase orders instantly.



 Watch the video





×







 







































Using QuickBooks®?






 


On-demand webinar:
QuickBooks® can’t, but Sage 100 Contractor can


Watch to discover seven tasks critical to your business that you’ll perform faster and easier with Sage 100 Contractor.



Learn more











Sage 100 Contractor vs QuickBooks®


Using QuickBooks? Considering it? Download our QuickBooks-Sage 100 Contractor comparison chart to learn about some of the capabilities Sage 100 Contractors delivers that QuickBooks can’t. 



Download the comparison chart
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Outgrowing Sage 50? Upgrade to Sage 100. 


Sage 100 Contractor fits your expanding business.

Get in touch with our construction experts to discuss challenges and opportunities on how to optimize for forward growth. 





Talk to an expert
























Maximize your business with Sage 100 Contractor





 

	Loading...










Sage 100 Contractor can help you better manage your business by giving you instant access to critical information, so that you can make timely and informed decisions.
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Sage 100 Contractor can help you stay on top of complex construction issues. Whether it's certified payroll, AIA billings or lien waivers, you can now manage them all with one powerful tool.
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Sage 100 Contractor can help you protect razor-thin margins—from bidding a job accurately the first time through managing each phase easily and efficiently.
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Real visibility. Real results. 


Sage 100 Contractor provides the easiest access to critical job cost and project information to help you manage your business operations more effectively.



Get the full product book


















See what people are saying about Sage 100 Contractor
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Questioning a cost later, after the job is finished is too late. Management needs to know what is really going on, while it’s happening, in order to run a successful company. With Sage 100 Contractor we can access all of the data we need.

Jocelyn Martin

CFO, Hayles and Howe
































You may also be interested in...












 


Sage Paperless Construction


Gain control over electronic content with an easy way to store, retrieve, and route documents throughout your organization.



Find out more











Sage Estimating


More than any other solution, Sage Estimating provides construction firms large and small with the power and flexibility to significantly speed up the estimating process.



Find out more











Sage Advice


Ideas, conversation, and information for your construction business.



Find out more
























Sage Business Care 


There's no better way to protect and extend your software investment than with a Sage Business Care support plan. In addition to ensuring your Sage 100 Contractor system works optimally, the Sage Business Care team is committed to helping you maximize your investment, by learning how to take advantage of your system's full potential. That means being able to enjoy the automation of processes that help save time and reduce costly errors—while also getting the quickest return on your software investment.



Find out more


















Do you need printed checks or forms?

Order printed checks, forms, envelopes, supplies, customer communications and more from Sage today. 100% customer satisfaction guaranteed.



Find out more





















Need training? Have questions? Want guidance? We're here to help.
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Learn


Master the best techniques to put your software to work for you with Sage University—home to on-demand learning topics and comprehensive instructor-led classes.




Sage University
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Solve


Get 24/7 access to support articles, product documentation, as well as the latest software downloads and updates in Sage Knowledgebase.




Sage Knowledgebase
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Inquire


Whether you're new to our products or a Sage expert - our community is here to make life easier! Get involved and share your hints and tips with fellow members. Plus get answers to your questions so you can really make your business flow. 




Community hub
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Contact


If you've got questions, don't worry. We offer multiple ways for you to get the answers you need quickly.




Sage resources
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Sage FacebookSage InstagramSage LinkedInSage TwitterSage YouTube


Become a partnerDeveloper documentationEducatorsSage Marketplace





 

COMPANY


OverviewCareersSage eventsAbout SageSage FoundationInvestorsNewsTrust and SecuritySustainability & SocietySage Champions






PRODUCTS


Sage IntacctSage 50 AccountingSage X3Sage PeopleSage AiSage 300 Construction and Real EstateSage HRPayments and BankingSee all productsLogin






SUPPORT & TRAINING


SupportContact usBlogTrainingCommunitySage Affiliate ProgramCOVID-19 support hubMember benefits





 Language SelectorUnited States | English




Close Language Selector
×
Choose your region and language






NORTH AMERICA
	

Canada (ENG)

	

Canada (FR)

	

United States






EUROPE
	

België (NDL)

	

Belgique (FR)

	

Deutschland

	

España

	

France

	

Ireland

	

Österreich

	

Polska

	

Portugal

	

United Kingdom






AFRICA & MIDDLE EAST
	

Africa

	

Botswana

	

Kenya

	

Maroc

	

Namibia

	

Nigeria

	

South Africa

	

UAE & Middle East






ASIA PACIFIC
	

Australia

	

Hong Kong

	

India

	

Indonesia

	

Malaysia

	

Singapore

	

ประเทศไทย

	

中华人民共和国






SOUTH AMERICA
	

Brasil
















SOLUTIONS - BY BUSINESS NEED


Accounting appStartupCloud accounting softwarePaymentsBusiness management
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